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Details of Visit:

Author: bigT
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/9/03 8pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian, I?ve described it before easy to park, safe, clean and good value for money, though
the reception area is a little like a doctors surgery! The girls, do though, sit and wait in the reception
area, which is good, you can see who?s available and have a chat with them.

The Lady:

Jodie is a very pretty blonde lady with a superb lithe body, a lovely natural pair of medium sized tits
and a semi shaved tight fanny. 

The Story:

I?d travelled down to Oldham, on the way to London and called in at the Georgian to have a break
and some relaxation, I briefly saw Jodie flitting through the reception area and thought that she was
rather smart so I booked her for an hour in one of the rooms with a Jacuzzi. Jodie waltzed in and
set down the ground rules, she said she didn?t do any ?specials? only straight massage and sex, I
found this a bit off putting, but as I wasn?t after anything out of the ordinary, I carried on getting a
shower while she popped back out again. When she came back she gave me a nice hard massage
and I turned over and started to stroke her fanny, she allowed this but I wasn?t sure how far I could
go, in the end I started to move down her body to give her inviting fanny some close attention, when
she warned me off with ?I don?t accept oral?, this was a shame, but I consoled myself with the
thought that it was as much her loss as mine! Anyway we moved onto sex, this was very good, she
certainly knows how to fuck! We tried many positions and I finished up in my favourite doggy
position with her gorgeous ass in the air and spread for a delightful eyeful. After this, we finished up
having a nice relaxing soak in the Jacuzzi and a long pleasant chat. It turned out to be a much
better punt than I originally thought! 
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